Host Tim says:
The U.S.S. Dublin has just cleared the outer marker for Mars; is on impulse approaching Utopia Planitia Yards.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: in sickbay sending her daily reports to the bridge.....again :: Self: It never ends.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::In Main Engineering checking the umbilicals, gangway, and docking clamp systems::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::on the bridge watching their approach::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::At her station going over requisitions from various departments for repairs.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::In ready room awaiting notification of their arrival to the system.::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::on the bridge  controlling the ship's sensors and trying to cover the gloomy thoughts and sad memories that the view of the red planet brings to him:: 

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Is running around in the holodeck on a training exercise with a squad of security troopers. In a jungle setting.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CEO*: Prepare to power down after we arrive and transfer to the station's umbilicals.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Leaps on a unsuspecting trooper. Hand to hand ensues.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::walks onto the bridge, gazing intently at the PADD he's holding that has the guest list on it, not looking at the view screen::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  Approaching UP, Commander.  Would you like me to open a comm channel for you?

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: You are cleared for docking at facility 347-IC, spar 23.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*XO*: Acknowledged Bridge, ready to power down once we are on external power. Docking systems are ready at your convenience.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CEO*:  Those upgrades you spoke of have been okayed.  If they need deuterium storage, please see to it that safety protocols are maintained.  Thank you, Hembrook.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  Incoming communication from UP, we are cleared for docking on facility 347-IC, spar 23, Sir.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Ends exercise with a briefing then sends troopers on their way and heads for her quarters for a shower and change.::


SO_Ens_Delgado says:
Self: Utopia Planitia I see you again. :: shrugs away a shiver down his spine::  

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*XO*: The upgrades can be done powered down sir. I planned on flushing the antimatter tanks once we dock.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto the bridge.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::mentally 'nudges' Tessa as softly as his empathy will allow, loving Tessa more and more with each passing minute::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: makes up the duty roster for the next day and then sits back for a moment, hoping that they dock soon ::

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: Upon docking connect to facility power and life support. Once this is done shut down your core.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices the Captain entering the bridge.::  CO:  Captain, we are approaching UP, and are cleared for docking on facility 347-IC, spar 23.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS: Excellent. Then tell them we will proceed with docking.

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: Send your resupply requirements to the facility Quartermaster.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CEO*:  Sounds good.  I'll trust your judgment.  ::smiles as she stands watching the docking proceed::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Walks slowly toward the center seat.:: OPS: Very good. ::Looks about with a frown::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Ensign Hembrook, we are approaching UP, and are docking.  Be prepared to connect to the facility power and life support, and to shut down the core.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
XO: Ma'am all scientific teams report they closed their labs until further notice.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
Self: Let's see.......all personnel are off duty.....yay, playtime. :: smiles to herself and throws the PADD up in the air ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*OPS*: Aye, ready when you are Bridge.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Arrives and looks around her quiet quarters thinks to self-"maybe I should get a cat'::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
COM: UP-Flight:  This is the USS Dublin.  We received your message, and will proceed with docking.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CTO*: Paige, the Captain would like to reiterate that weapon's systems and access code procedures are reviewed while we're here, please.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
~~~XO: I can feel great anticipation building in you, but not just for the wedding I think.~~~ ::holds a smile for her in case she turns around to look upon him standing behind her::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
SO:  Good, see to it that a shore leave roster is arranged, will you?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Takes a seat.:: XO:  Drop us to one quarter impulse.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Checks the systems one last time::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: You seem to like the bridge. ::Smiles::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CO:  Ready to dock on your ready, Sir.  Engineering has been notified to connect to the facility power and life support and shut down the core once we have docked.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
XO: Sure Ma'am I will get it to you shortly.

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: Drop to thrusters in 3 minutes.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::showers and changes, then proceeds to spent 5 minutes looking for second boot.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::nods to the Captain::  CO:  Yes sir.  ::tells flight to go to one quarter impulse and ready for docking, then turns back to the Captain::  CO: It isn't a bad place, no Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the cadet;::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::glances around the bridge, seeing the other officers working diligently, even for something routine as a docking procedure::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::wants to lean back into Quon but of course does not::  ~~~Imzadi, yes, you know me well.~~~

Host Tim says:
<Duty FCO>:: drops to 1/4 impulse::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks about puzzled again:: XO: Where is our tactical chief?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  Ready to drop to thrusters in 3 minutes, Sir.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
COM: UP-Flight:  Acknowledged, UP.  We are dropping to 1/4 impulse.

Host Tim says:
<Duty FCO>:: Drops to thrusters on UP Flight Control's mark:: CO: Dropped to thrusters.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  I believe she is holding drills if I am not mistaken.  But I can contact and ask.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::walks over by Tessa, gently squeezes her shoulder thoughtfully, standing by her side as he looks upon the view screen::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
COM: UP-Flight:  And dropping to thrusters now to commence docking.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  Paige...location please?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::On her way to the bridge is checking dockside security arrangements via combadge.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: decides to read over the proposed upgrades for sickbay ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Readies docking clamps and umbilicals for capture::

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: Cut thrusters on my mark... facility tractor will pick you up.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*XO*: On my way to the bridge Ma'am.

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: Mark.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::steps in turbolift::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
<Duty FCO>::moves his hand on the console while the ship drops speed then start using thrusters::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
FCO:  Cut thrusters, Sir.  And the facility will tractor us in.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods:: Helm: Thrusters off.

Host Tim says:
<Duty FCO> ::Cuts off thrusters:: CO: Thrusters off.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::listens to Flight on UP:: OPS: Good work, advise them we are following their lead.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to the XO.:  XO:  Yes, ma'am.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
COM: UP-Flight:  Acknowledged, UP, we have cut thrusters and ready for tractor.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE FACILITY TRACTOR BEAM LOCKS ON DUBLIN AND GUIDES IT TO ITS DOCKING SPOT.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::relaxes and sighs, happy to have that accomplished and missing seeing Cassie there at flight::



CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*XO*: Bridge, Docking clamps and umbilicals extended and ready for capture at your convenience.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*XO*: Dockside security arrangements are all set Ma'am.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  The Chief Tactical will be on the bridge momentarily.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CEO*: We are ready...please proceed.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Glances over at Jakiel.:: XO: Very good

Host UP-Flight Control says:
@COM: Dublin: My board shows locking clamps have you... Welcome home Dublin.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Thank you, Captain.  Always good to get into dock safely.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*XO*: Aye aye. ::Engages docking clamps and connects the umbilicals::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
XO: Ma'am can I talk to you for a second once the ship has completed docking procedures.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
COM: UP-Flight:  Thank you, UP.  It's good to be home.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Give them a big thank you from us.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::hands Tessa his PADD:: XO: I've completed all the arrangements. All the invitees have responded and are on their way to Sol.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  They have us, ma'am.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Takes over tactical station from Duty TO.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Nods to XO and sits at station.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: LOCKING CLAMPS ATTACH TO DUBLIN, POWER AND LIFE SUPPORT UMBILICALS ARE ATTACHED TO DUBLIN

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: You've done well. I feel a little unneeded. :: Grins slightly.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*XO*: Bridge, board here has us secure and on external power, commencing core shutdown, antimatter purge, and gangway connection for disembarkation.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::winks at OPS and mouths "good job"::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::let's Quon feel how excited she is becoming as she takes the PADD::  CNS: Good.  It looks like all is falling into place.  ::turns back to the Captain:: CO:  Oh no, Sir!  I am very happy to have you in the center seat...believe me!  ::smiles widely at Cerdan::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices the SO looking her way winking, and smiles at him.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts moving her crew to shutdown stations::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CO: You are always needed, sir. A ship and crew can only do as well as the captain who commands them.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Very good, Cadet.  I must say you are doing a fine job so far!

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  Thank you, Commander.  I do appreciate it.  Would you like me to send the supply requisitions to the quartermaster now?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::sends orders and does check up on the patrols and tactical systems.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: XO: No worries. If I could have a few moments with you and Cmdr. So' Quon in my ready room.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: stands and looks through her office window to see sickbay staff clearing out already ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  I would yes.  You have looked over them?

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::finishes allotting the last people in remaining spots in shore leave and downloads them on a PADD::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO:  Yes, ma'am.  All appears to be in order.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::nods:: CO: Of course, sir. ::feels his cooling body warm up with Tessa's bountiful happiness::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts shutting down the core and pumping out the antimatter to the dock storage::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wonders why the CO is going back in his RR with the CNS and XO again.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::changes to dockside tactical status.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*CTO*: Gangway is connected and locked, ready for disembarkation once your teams are in place Sir.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Begins to transmit the supply requisitions to UP Quartermaster.  Breaths a full breath of the fresh air being pumped on the ship.::  Self:  Ahhh .. fresh air!

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO/CNS: It's already a nicer feeling being home.  And by the way, Sir.  If it is alright with you, there seems to be two parties logged in the holodecks if you would give your okay?  ::smiles at Quon and winks and then back to the Captain.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: walks out into the main bay and stands there as the remaining staff gather around :: All: Ok people. It seems we have some down time while repairs and upgrades are being made to the ship. Make sure that all your duties have been completed and your reports on my desk before you leave. Dismissed.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*CEO*: Teams are arrived on post, open in your own time.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes I would be glad to, bit I still have a couple questions for you.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Gives station over to Duty TO and stands.::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
:downloads the final data on the PADD and turns off the station, making sure every sensor array is being deactivated::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged Commander, opening it now.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Discusses tactical things with to.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Shall I make a general announcement so that the others can prepare?  And would you like to speak to us in private?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Security teams are on place at exit, standing by.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::glances up at the OPS and makes a mental note to remember that she is first on the list of senior staff evals after the shore leave and wedding::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: I just need a few details to be cleared up. Then you may make the announcement.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  I'll let the OPS and SO handle the announcement then.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: Shall we meet in your Ready Room?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes please. ::Turns to the ready room::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Finished pumping out the antimatter and shuts down the core, watching the pulsing lights slow and then stop:: *XO*: Bridge, core is shut down and all antimatter has been transferred. Ship is cold and clean, ready for work crews to embark.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Stays at her station until dismissed, manning the console for any late requisitions that may come in.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::follows Tessa inside the ready room::


SO_Ens_Delgado says:
XO: Commander, with your permission I would leave the bridge, I have a few chores to attend.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::decides to double teams at the exit/entry point due to high traffic, stands up from talking to duty to.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks over to OPS after squeezing Quon's hand::  OPS: I hear there's a little party in holodeck 1 for the girls, could you let them know we can meet in a few minutes?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
XO: Ma'am am I needed for anything here?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
XO: Party?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Pauses as if in thought:: CTO: Commander please take control of the bridge until I return.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Smiles warmly at the XO.::  XO:  Will do, Commander.  ::Notifies the females on board of the holodeck party in holodeck 1.::  XO:  And, Commander, if I may be excused, I would very much like to arrive early to make sure things are in order there.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  No, nothing here...speak to OPS.  ::grins mischievously at Paige::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Turns again and walks into the ready room.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::sees Tessa deflect herself away from the RR to talk to the OPS and notices all the others talking to her, wishing he could share in her tiresome duties once in a while, taking some of the load off from her::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::starts pacing in front of the XO, trying to show that if she wants her future hubby to have a bachelor party SO needs to go to the holodeck::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: It's okay, ensign. Go ahead.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Grins at the CTO and then whispers to her.::  CTO:  It's a bridal shower for the Commander.  Would you like to go with me to help prepare?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Grins back:: OPS: Definitely!

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles at Delgado's eagerness and then walks on over to the Ready Room door and rings the chime::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: I will see you in holodeck 3 then sir. ::winks::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts directing crews to decon the core and prepare for the upgrades and repairs::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CTO:  Thank you.  ::Smiles.:: I'm just waiting for the XO to dismiss me.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Enter.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::has known XO for a long time and is extremely happy for her.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::enters the ready room with Tessa::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: Would you like to share a ride in the turbolift? It seems we are going in the same place.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CEO*:  Thank you Ensign.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Dismissed...you may go and get ready.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::caught Delgado's mischievous wink, wondering what the young human is up to::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Gets a message from a to at the hatch.::*XO*:Ma'am can the teams enter the ship now?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
SO:  Yes, I would.  And Commander Harker will be joining us.  ::Nods to the XO, and turns her station over to the duty OPS.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::stands nearby, waiting patiently::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CTO*: Yes, please give them permission to enter.  The sooner, the better.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CTO:  Are you ready or do you need another minute?

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Heads to the gangway hatch to meet the deck apes from the dock crew::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Commander, You have the bridge. Please handle the procedures.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Passes the word down to the to officer at the hatch...

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: Of course. ::waits for her at the entrance of the holodeck::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
*CO*: Sir I...yes sir.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: Guess you'll have to go without me...

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Heads over to the SO standing in the TL, waiting for the CTO to join them.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Closes the COM.; XO: I'm sorry, I know how much they depend on you.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::waits for the Captain to settle his thoughts for this second ready room meeting::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Sounds really bummed.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CTO:  All right then.  I'll meet you in the holodeck.  
SO:  Ready when you are.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::whispers::  CO:  Sir, I think Paige was looking forward to the party...

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: Thanks for the invite been there soon as I can.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CTO: Ma'am there should be a group of people coming in a few minutes from the station, Can you make sure they are sent to holodeck 3 please?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
SO: Not a problem. Just leave their names here.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: We'll only be a moment or two, then I'll cut her loose.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to the CTO.::  Whispers to the SO:  No sucking helium, Gael.  You know what that does to the lungs.  ::giggles.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Thank you, Sir.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CTO: Sure ma'am. OPS: Oh I know but our doctor is sooo good. ::laughs:: 

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Sends the info for the ones supposed to go to holodeck 3 and sends notice down to main hatch.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Sits in center chair taking care of routine while trying not to look at the turbolift.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes a seat::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: CNS: I just have a couple questions about your.... wedding.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Arrives at the gangway, looks around for the head grease monkey:: SB_Crew: Who's in charge of this mob?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Chuckles at Gael's response.::  *CMO*:  Ensign Denara, we are meeting in Holodeck 1 for a bridal shower for the XO.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: gathers the last of her PADDs and leaves her office :: Self: Well no time like the present.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::waits for Tessa to settle in her chair then sits as well::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CMO*:  I could use your help if you can help me out.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Anything, Sir.  Please ask whatever you need to.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::enters the TL with OPS and once the door close he hugs her:; OPS: Oh my, I thought it would have been never over.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Wishes she dared spin in the chair.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*OPS*: Excuse me Cadet, my help for what?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::reads reports.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Picks up his PADD again:: XO: OK Location? ::Looks them both over::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Hugs him back, and gives him a quick kiss.::  SO:  You going to behave yourself at the bachelor's party, right.  ::Grinning at him.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CMO*:  Bridal shower for the Commander.  Did you not get the memo?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wonders if the CMO's memo was lost in cyber space somewhere.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*OPS*: Oh that. Sorry but I have some last minute business to take care of.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: Of course, after I all I am not the bachelor, I hope he will like the program, is one that Rico gave to me.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CMO*:  Well do try to stop by, Ma'am, if you can.  I would greatly appreciate it.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Keeps close watch on all reports of entries and exits among the usual routine.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*OPS*: I'll try, but I won't promise. Danara out.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: heads for the nearest turbolift and steps inside :: Computer: Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: We were booking it in Texas...a nice large lake near Houston where I grew up when my father was an Ambassador there.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
SO:  That doctor is really strange.  ::chuckles.::  She really needs to get a life and relax a bit.
*CEO*:  Ensign Hembrook, if you have time, can you please meet me in Holodeck 1 for Commander Jakiel's bridal shower?

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
OPS: Here we are, see you after the party, I am going to miss you:: winks and says goodbye to Tayla with a kiss then enters holodeck 3::


OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Returns the kiss and wink to Gael, and heads off to holodeck 1 to prepare for the shower.::

Host Tim says:
<SB Crew> ::shocked at being met by the ship's CEO blink and stutter:: CEO: I am ma'am.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO/ CNS: I won't keep you any longer, Get going, Seems the crew has a need for you. :: Smiles widely::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
*OPS*: I'm sorry Cadet, but unfortunately I'm the Chief of the Boat, so that means I'll be supervising the repairs and upgrades. No rest for the wicked or the weary, and they got me on both counts. ::grins to self::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::almost chuckles::  CO:  Yes sir, they do seem quite eager.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: steps out onto the bridge and heads for the ready room and rings the chime ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
SB_Crew: Great, show me what you have planned.

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
Computer: Activate program Delgado 15, Caribbean night, and make sure all the costumes are replicated and close to the Arch. Self: Let's go to work.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CO: Thank you for your concern, captain. ::smiles for him sincerely::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO/CNS: If I need anything further I'll contact you.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::stands and waits for Quon::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Wonders idly if anyone would notice if she spun just once in the chair.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::goes over to the door and lets Tessa exit first, then follows her out::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: steps back as the CNS and XO exit ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Sighs at the CEO's response, wondering how many other people are going to not show for the party.  Enters the holodeck where there is a huge swimming pool, with the caterers setting up tables in a small banquet area off to the poolside.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir, we can meet over lunch soon.  ::leaves and heads into the turbolift with Quon

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::wonders if the Limbo stick is too low for the CNS and checks that the Rum is first quality and the band ready to play::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: rings the chime again ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Initials a routine report and continues to oversee procedures.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Follows the group out and moves toward Cmdr; Harker.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Stands.:: CO: All is normal Sir.

Host UP_Repairchief says:
CEO: Here're the upgrade orders, ::hands over PADDS:: and we'll check the computer to see what needs repairs.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Walks over to an extremely large cake that is sitting on a small pad on the ground, grinning.::  Self:  This should do just fine.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::in the turbolift with Tessa:: XO: Going to holodeck 3?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CTO: At ease. I just wanted a word with you before you were dismissed.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Hands CO a PADD with Summary of what’s happened so far.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Grabs PADDS:: SB_Crew: I'll save you the time, here's a download of the repair requests. ::Hands a PADD back::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::Mind caught on word 'dismissed.'::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: shrugs and walks into the ready room and throws the reports on the Captain's desk ::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
:: makes a last minute checklist:: Self: booze, got it, dancers, got it, food, got it, darn I forgot the cake.

Host UP_Repairchief says:
::Takes PADD from CEO:: CEO: Thank you ma'am; now we'll just be about our work.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
SB_Crew: Fine. Call me if you need anything. I'll be working on the phaser upgrades.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*XO/CTO/CMO/CEO and ALL Female Staff*:  Holodeck 1 is all ready for one pool-side party.  Don't forget your bikini!

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Walks off studying the new PADDS::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: turns and leaves heading for the turbolift again ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CNS:  Hmmm, quarters I think, first.  Get out of this uniform!  ::puts her arms around Quon::  And you?  How are you feeling?

Host UP_Repairchief says:
::Directs his crew to their various duties and heads to the main computer core access on deck 5::


Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CTO: I would like on future occasions that you are on duty on the bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::laughs softly after hearing OPS::  CNS:  Ahhhh, now that is just up my alley....

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::welcomes the dancers finally arrived:: Dancers: Good girls, the costumes and the room for changing clothes are just on the left.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: steps inside :: Computer :: Officer's quarters.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Walks past the catering table, checking the food at the table for freshness.  Notices all the balloons and presents sitting on the table.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CO:I am sir. but from time to time I need to do tactical exercises to keep the troopers on par Sir.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::blinks his eyes in wonderment after hearing the announcement:: XO: Swimsuit party? That sounds like beachside fun. I wonder what Mr. Delgado is plotting for me.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
<Catering Manager> OPS:  Is the food to your liking, ma'am?  Beverages are in the cooler at the side.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CO: If TO Smyth was in anyway unsatisfactory...

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
*CNS/CO/every male officer on board*: Gentlemen, the party is ready to start.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CTO: Tactical drills are fine, but not during a docking or other critical maneuver. Understood?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CNS: There is no telling with that officer.  Promise you'll behave yourself, will you?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: enters her quarters and heads directly for the shower ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Walks over and checks the cooler, satisfied with the variety of drinks.::  Catering Manager:  It looks lovely.  You did an excellent job.  I'm going to get changed.  Can you direct me to the dressing room?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir, we intended to be done before hand, time went over a bit. Won't happen again Sir.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::TL stops and he steps out, then turns with a smile to Tessa:: XO: If things get too out of hand, I'll be just around the corner. And yes, I'll behave. It's our science officer I'm worried about. ::grins and walks off:: Enjoy thyself!

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
*OPS*: Tayla I forgot the cake, do you have a recipe I can replicate?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CTO: Very good, Turn the bridge over to the watch and you are dismissed.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Does mental equal to sticking her tongue out., glad XO isn't here.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::gives Quon a not so quick kiss::  CNS: You can bet I will!  ::jogs on to her quarters first::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Grabs her tools and heads to the phaser arrays and those lovely Jeffries Tubes::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*SO*:  You forgot the cake!  ::laughs.::  Sure, Gael.  I'll send it to you.  You're in holodeck 3?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::Stands at attention, nods and formally turns bridge over to watch. Then in a dignified manner, runs for it...::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
*OPS*: Sure I will wait for you at the entrance.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::watches Tessa run off and then enters the holodeck where Delgado is::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::dons a pale blue, clamshell bikini and throws a beach skirt around her waist, then heads to the holodeck::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::runs to quarters grabs a duffle and runs for holodeck.::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: Welcome aboard the cruise ship "Queen of Aruba" Commander, weather very warm please take a drink and enjoy yourself.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "critical docking maneuver....watch the helm dock us yet again...off by 1 minute...."continues ranting to herself as she walks into holodeck.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
*SO*:  On my way, Gael.  ::Heads out of holodeck 1 and hurries to holodeck 3 down the hallway with a recipe for Gael.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::is past by ops.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::enters the holodeck and finds the new Cadet.   Is almost out of breath and her cheeks are flushed::  OPS:  Hey!  Nice place you have here!

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::looks around::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
:: Turns toward the lift with a grin and taps his badge.*Captain to Ensign Danara*: I'm on my way to sickbay, what is your location?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: steps out of the shower and slips into a pair of slacks and a soft green sweater and makes herself a nice glass of white wine before sitting down at her terminal ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
XO: Ready to relax? ::Grins::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
::waits for Tayla barefoot, in Hawaiian shirt and shorts:: OPS: I would be lost without you.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: hears her combadge :: *CO*: Captain? I'm in my quarters sir.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::nods to Delgado as he enters the Aruba, then looks at the other holographic characters, and then feels that he is still in uniform:: SO: It seems I'm a touch overdressed.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Gives him a quick kiss.::  SO:  No problem, Gael, but I need to get back.  The party is getting ready to start.  Don't wanna be late for this!  See ya later, okay?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Enters changing room comes out with one piece under a pair of shorts and loud colored shirt::

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: There is plenty of clothes in the room next to you sir, you just have to choose.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: May I have a moment of your time?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  You have no idea how ready I am!  Beat you in the pool!   ::takes a few running steps towards the edge and gracefully dives in::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::No shoes MUHAHAHHAHA::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*CO*: Of course sir. Would you like to drop by here?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Laughs.:: XO: I was born on a Island! ::dumps normal clothes and jumps in slicing water like a knife.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts crawling through what seems like miles of tubes to get to the arrays and capacitors::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::looks curiously at the OPS and SO together, noting the kiss and their exchanged looks, seeing the chemistry stirring between them::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Yes, if that isn't a problem?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Hurries back to Holodeck 3 after  giving Gael the recipe and saying good-bye.  Enters the holodeck seeing the CTO and XO in the pool.::  CTO/XO:  Glad you two could make it!

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::pops up wiping water from her eyes.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::treads water in a breast stroke::  CTO:  Very nice!  You are comfortable in the water, aren't you?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::waves to OPS: OPS: Come in the waters fine!


CMO_Ens_Danara says:
*CO*: I'll be waiting sir.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::treads water.:: XO: Yes I love it, though this is a bit warmer then the waters at home. ::she joked.:: "I like"

SO_Ens_Delgado says:
CNS: Wow, that woman will be my death. ::smiles:: CNS: Drink?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::waves at the Cadet::  OPS: C'mon on and join in with us seals.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: rushes to comb her hair and tidy up her room ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Takes off the Hawaiian skirt, placing it on a bench, and does a cannonball into the pool splashing the CTO and XO.::  CTO/XO:  Bonzai!!!!!

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS/XO: AAAAAHHHH!!! ::she says jokingly and proceeds to get splashed.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
SO: I'll be fine as I am, but I thank you, Mr. Delgado. ::looks to the woman and then nods for the drink:: Please, whatever you think would be best.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto the lift and calls out deck 2::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: wonders what the Captain wants at this hour ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts work on her upgrades, glad they got approved::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::'feels' Tessa's wild jubilation, almost feeling like he's in there with her in the pool, and sighs, accepting his drink from the ensign::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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